ELIGIBILITY

Maximum scholarship amount will be $1,500

The following persons are eligible for the scholarship:

- Any current ASEA Local 52, Fairbanks North Star Borough Member
- Member’s spouse
- Member’s dependent(s).

Member must be full dues paying, and in good standing.

APPLICANT’S INFORMATION

LAST NAME:  FIRST NAME:  
ADDRESS:  
CITY:  
STATE:  ZIP CODE:  
EMAIL ADDRESS:  
PHONE NUMBER:  DATE OF BIRTH:  

CHAPTER MEMBER INFORMATION

LAST NAME:  FIRST NAME:  
RELATION TO MEMBER:  
○ SELF
○ SPOUSE
○ DEPENDENT

SCHOOL INFORMATION

HIGH SCHOOL:  
GRADUATED: (yes/no)  YEAR GRADUATED:  
SCHOOL INFORMATION - CONTINUED

SCHOOL ATTENDING: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: 

STATE: "ZIP CODE: " 

PHONE NUMBER CURRENTLY ENROLLED: 

DECLARED MAJOR: 

TYPE OF DEGREE OR CERTIFICATE SOUGHT: 

ESTIMATED ANNUAL EDUCATION EXPENSES: 

ESSAY

Compose an essay, typed, not to exceed 1,000 words, on the subject: "What ASEA Has Meant To Our Family"

SIGNATURE: 

DATE: 

Submit the completed application and essay, **NO LATER THAN May 7, 2019**, to:

Mail:  ASEA Local 52, FNSB Chapter, 542 4th Avenue, Ste. 226, Fairbanks, AK 99701.
Fax:  907-452-2300
Email: suyened@afscmelocal52.org

(10) scholarships will be awarded, with a maximum amount of $1,500 each. The scholarship recipients will be drawn by a lottery.

The scholarship drawing will be held at the Fairbanks North Star Borough Chapter General Membership Meeting on **May 10, 2019**.

Membership affiliation (and age if a dependent) must be proven upon selection and before receipt of scholarship funds. If applicable - the first day of class must be before a dependent's 26th birthday. Proof of enrollment and Social Security Number must be provided upon selection and before receipt of scholarship funds (SOA ACC Confidentiality Laws Apply). Pre-term or intra-term institutional withdrawal will disqualify the applicant and any applicable refunds must be returned to ASEA Local 52, FNSB Chapter.